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I think it's about time that somebody's actually doing something about this. I was 

homeless for 6 years and I can't tell you how many times that the police were 

harassing me and throwing all my stuff away and never. Getting my stuff back 

because they never followed the rules so I'm glad that this is. I really hope that this 

bill goes through because you know there. Really? Are people out there who really 

don't want to be in the situation that they're in and trying to get out?  It took me 6 

years to get out but I am out now and I have many of my friends are still in that 

situation. I try to help as much as poso. I really hope that this really really goes 

through because the police don't give a c*** about  any of us I know they don't I've 

met a lot of them who just don't give a c*** when I 1st moved here to Oregon the 1st 

time I. Got associated for being homeless. The cop told me to go home well. I told 

him that I am home and he said that I should go back to where I came from if I could 

remember that police officer's name I would. Say it.  Cause he's a piece of s*** and 

ninety percent of the officers In Medford Oregon are pieces of s*** they don't care 

about the community they don't care about their people they don't care about the 

homeless at. All and that just deepens the sands in my heart that people out. There 

are just so not caring that it just breaks my heart because if I had the money I would 

buy a huge piece of land and they would all. Have a place to be. So God-bless all 

you homeless people out there. I really hope that this all works out guys. 


